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CONFLICT MINERALS DECLARATION

SIMALFA water based adhesives
KulKote temperature regulating technology

Alfa Adhesives, Inc. (aka SIMALFA or KulKote) is committed to sourcing responsibly and considers mining activities that 
fuel conflict as unacceptable; therefore, we require our suppliers to declare whether the material being supplied contains 
or requires a conflict mineral during its production.

Our brands, Simalfa and KulKote, DO NOT contain or require the use of conflict minerals during production.

Our efforts related to conflict minerals are aligned to the work of the Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition® (EICO®) 
and Global e-Sustainability Initiative (GeSI). Their work includes the Conflict-Free Smelter Program and the Conflict Min-
erals Reporting Template. Please be advised that the current version of the Conflict Minerals Reporting Template, can be 
found, along with training materials, at www.conflictfreesmelter.org. This template provides a common industry approach 
for the collection of sourcing information related to conflict minerals.

Regards,

Darren Gilmore, CEO

October 31, 2022

http://www.conflictfreesmelter.org


Made in USA
Made in Switzerland
Combining Swiss innovation and American 
ingenuity, we are constantly adapting and 
creating products to meet your every need. 
Selecting a so called “me too” product adds 
too much risk to your business.

Options
With 150+ formulations, we can recommend a 
product that will fit your specific need today and 
easily adjust as your needs evolve tomorrow.

Proven
Countless years of development, numerous 
amazing products, and many years of 
proven market acceptance ensure your 
long-term success.

The Simalfa Team
Expertise to guide and assist you with 
applications, production processes, inventory 
management and much more. Always 
professional + timely, we never miss ship dates 
or an opportunity to serve you.

Brand Name
The KulKote brand is recognized worldwide 
and provides a continuous benefit for your 
brand, whereas selecting a "me too" product 
adds risk to your business.

Proven
Countless years of development, numerous 
amazing products, and many years of 
proven market acceptance ensure your 
long-term success.

Validation
Capitalize on KulKote’s acceptance in a variety 
of markets. KulKote is used in various 
consumer products from sleep goods to 
footwear and more.

The KulKote Team
Expertise to guide and assist you with 
product design, marketing, and manufacturing. 
Always professional + timely, we never miss 
ship dates or an opportunity to serve you.
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THE DIFFERENCE! WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOUR BUSINESS.


